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Overview of the Presentation
The paper examines
• challenges to evidence-based decision-making in the design and
implementation of rural broadband investment projects and programs
in Canada
• why effective speeds and service quality levels tend to fall well below
the government’s aspirational targets
• how recent resurgence of concepts like ‘digital divides’ point to interand intra-regional variability of high-speed Internet connectivity
• a focus on SW Ontario, Canada – to discuss data and mapping
challenges, experiences that inform up-scaling

Context
As of 2018, broadband services with advertised
speeds that meet its basic universal service
targets (50 Mbps download and 10 Mbps
upload) are available to 84% of Canadian
households - 37% of which are in rural areas
•

(2018) 20% Canada’s population
classified as ‘rural’

•

billions CAD$ invested in past two
decades

•

telecommunications a "hot topic" in an
election year

•

two-thirds of rural communities do not
meet basic service objective – this figure
is actually higher and more variable at
the regional level

Figure 2: Urban/rural digital divide: Availability of services by maximum advertised
speeds (Source: CRTC, 2018)

Broadband: a defining discourse in and about
rural Canada
Rural context
implicates changing
agriculture and agrifood systems,
natural resource
management – or
‘ecosystem services’
Population density
underlies ‘market
failure’ of rural
broadband

Policy Trajectories
• ISED & CRTC called upon to provide
detailed information publicly & to
develop a national strategy for rural and
remote connectivity (Office of the
Auditor-General, 2018)

• Telecom Decision CRTC 2018-241 set a
basic service thresholds for round-trip
latency = 50 milliseconds (ms), packet
loss threshold 0.25% and jitter 5 ms

• Newly established Minister of Rural
Economic Development (Jan. 2019)
released “High-Speed Access for All:
Canada’s Connectivity Strategy” –
subdued response

• Telecom Decision CRTC 2019-269
Internet Code (aimed at fixed wireless
services; consumer bill shock from
overage fees and price increases; enable
service switching) to take effect January
31, 2020

• In 2016, speed targets fleshed out with
QoS levels for latency, packet loss and
jitter (“broadband services of a similar
quality as those in urban areas”)

• consumers in rural communities
concerned because the business case to
invest in capacity enhancements and
new low latency technologies tend to be
relatively weak (or non-existent)

Major Investment Programs
• ‘Rural Connections’ (two phases between 2007-2012), ‘Digital Canada 150’ (two phases starting in
2014), ‘Connecting Canadians’ (Budget 2014 commits $290 million)
• ‘Connect to Innovate’ - round one of funding focuses on remote rural communities and the current
program includes a $65 million transferred from the former Connecting Canadians program to commit
$500 million by 2021 with 497.4 million allocated as of July 2019
• In the federal Budget 2019, ‘Connect to Innovate’ was increased to $1.7 billion with $5-6 billion of
investment over 10 years + major R&D announcements (satcoms, photonics, etc.)
• CRTC Telecom Regulatory Policy 2016-496 created a new Broadband Fund (Telecom Regulatory Policy
2018-377 committed $750 million) – as discussed below, application eligibility has been contested

Research Context
S O U T HW ES TER N O N TA R I O, CA N A D A

Data and Research Methods
• Western Ontario Wardens Caucus
(WOWC) creates SouthWestern
Integrated Fibre Technology Inc.
(SWIFT)
• Unique research partnership
• Regional and Rural Broadband
(R2B2) project at the University of
Guelph
•
•
•
•

Workshops & meetings
Dbase of documentation
Data stewardship & analytics
Geo-spatial and economic analysis

Even at a national level, in Canada, we opt for regional analysis (a region within province or territory) because of the
major variation across census rural areas (CRRF, 2017) and lack of consensus about how broadband infrastructure
quality should be measured (Rajabiun and McKelvey, 2019).

R2B2 – University of Guelph
A NA LY T I CS

• Inform evidence-based public
decision making with action
research
• Information and knowledge
sharing
• Outcome evaluations
• Comparative
analysis/benchmarking

D ATA S T E WA R D SHIP

• Steward regional proprietary and nonproprietary data
• Maintain regional/county datasets for
baseline to endline analysis
• Probe/use other datasets: Canadian
Internet Registration Authority (CIRA),
M-Lab Network Diagnostic Test (NDT)
and Statistics Canada

Mapping Informs Policy and Investment DecisionMaking: Example from the CRTC Telecom Decision 2019-122 –

SWIFT Appeal

• An application of appeal submitted in Dec. 2018 to the CRTC by SWIFT asked for a
reconsideration of their Broadband Fund eligibility criteria
• In particular, to rely on the hexagonal national broadband maps whereby “partially
served” 25 km2 hexagons are treated as “served”, and therefore ineligible for Fund
support. Notably, CRTC determined that:
• “If one household within a hexagon is deemed to be served, it is likely that market forces will
bring improved levels of broadband Internet access service to the remaining households in the
hexagon. The Commission therefore considers that all households in a hexagon must be
underserved for that hexagon to be deemed underserved and thus eligible for funding.”

• In its denial of the appeal, CRTC states, “SWIFT has failed to demonstrate that
there is substantial doubt as to the correctness of the Commission’s determination,
which did not amount to an error in law.”
• “The hexagon methodology is already developed and has been used successfully in the past by ISED,
making it an efficient mechanism that can be leveraged easily and that will not cause delays or any
additional burden for applicants. Conversely, the creation of new mapping tools that are unfamiliar and
untested would not meet the objective set out in subparagraph 1(a)(ii) of the Policy Direction, since it
would result in delays in funding being approved, which would delay the deployment of improved
broadband Internet access services to Canadians.”

Review and Analysis
• In order to evaluate the implications of the traditional hexagonal mapping
(which translates to funding eligibility) user location and service provider
data were overlaid with the ISED hexagonal framework and CRTC’s
eligibility maps
• Analysis suggests under the traditional approach, “areas” containing about
100,000 out of the 230,000 residential/business premises lacking access to
services with maximum advertised link speeds of 50/10 Mbps would not be
eligible to apply to the CRTC broadband funding mechanism
• The next set of figures provide a high-level visual depiction of the extent to
which the CRTC approach to identifying areas it considers covered/ineligible
risks exaggerates the scope of basic service coverage
• The mapping also enables an exploration of the analytical challenges of
understanding a region – its highly variable settlement clusters (population)
(next slide)

Figure 8: Size of underserved settlement clusters in southwestern Ontario (Source: SWIFT)

This figure illustrates the size of underserved settlement clusters within the SWIFT region. The majority of the clusters are
“hamlet” and “small-village” sized, but a handful of “large-villages” (501-1000 premises) and “towns” (>1000 premises)
are currently underserved. If size and density could be used to predict the likelihood of investment by service providers,
then market forces would have helped expand basic services availability to these communities.

Bright/translucent lines: Areas where
SWIFT estimates Internet service
provider offer service packages with
speeds that meet or exceed CRTC’s
50/10 “basic service” target.
Dark hexagons: Areas considered
served/ineligible to apply to CRTC
fund.

Approx. 100,000 of the 230,000 underserved premises in
Southwestern Ontario alone, are located in CRTC “partially
served” areas and are not eligible for CRTC funding.
Figure 6: Availability of broadband services in southwestern Ontario

Hexagonal mapping
This figure provides a low-level illustration of one
partially serviced hexagon in southwestern
Ontario based on locational and service provider
data.
The picture documents the general pattern that
premises that already have access to services
meeting the 50/10 Mbps standard (in yellow) tend
to be highly clustered in certain part of these
partially served hexagons. People without access
tend to be scattered in other parts of the
hexagon, typically near underserved users in
neighbouring hexagons (which may be fully
unserved and therefore eligible under the CRTC
approach, or partially underserved and therefore
ineligible for funding under the hexagonal
approach to aggregating service offer data).

A further lower-level perspective that exemplifies this
problem around one such community by combining data on
service offered and premise location data with data from
the CRTC eligibility maps.
As this picture demonstrates, the hexagonal approach
arbitrarily expands the extent of served/ineligible areas
beyond their true boundaries. The bright/translucent lines
are the extent of areas where an Internet service provider
offers service packages with speeds that meet or exceed
CRTC’s 50/10 Mbps “basic service” target.
The dark hexagons are areas considered served, and
therefore, ineligible to apply to the CRTC Broadband Fund.
The yellow dots represent residential and business
premises. In effect, the ISED/CRTC mapping has a tendency
to exaggerate covered areas and thus the number of people
with access to basic broadband surrounding population
clusters .
Figure 13. Illustration of ISED/CRTC hexagonal mapping approach overlaid with basic service
broadband coverage data and population data (Source: SWIFT)

Broadband Mapping and Analysis – importance of re(made) broadband gaps

Expanding Mapping Efforts and Analysis
It is the intra-digital divides that are most
influential in shaping access to and use of
broadband services.

Figure 5. Measured download speed in southwestern Ontario municipalities (2017) (in kbps, logs; n =
52,000; Source: CIRA/M-Lab NDT; Rajabiun & Hambly, 2018)

Intra-county variation indicative of rural broadband data and
mapping challenge

• Rural investments have to scale to future needs; lack of
Service Level Agreements (SLA) to set minimum
performance warranties and ex-poste monitoring
(Rajabiun & Middleton, 2013b)

Regional and
Rural Broadband
Infrastructure
Research

• Speeds increased as does demand …. High regional
variability of faster packet throughput ...

Experiences inform
research practice:

• Evaluation of past builds - not learning oriented

• Providers answer to shareholders – advertise/sell to
consumers; firm consistency/public view to service
standards/data management can be weak/ not a priority
• Evolving tech need rural infrastructure strategy – e.g. 5G
architectures – wineries; business parks not back roads

• Competitive grants for projects "divide and conquer"
smaller rural municipalities; administrative load
overwhelming

Ongoing Need for Data and Analytics underlies policy and research
• CRTC partners with SamKnows
whose Whitebox offers residential
runs of regular measurements
(speeds, latency, packet loss and
website loading time)
• To date, approximately 30,000
units distributed (analysis for
n=4480); mostly urban; not
making SamKnows maps publicly
accessible (summary reports 2015,
2016)
• Other datasets: Canadian Internet
Use Survey (2018; online &
voluntary); Census of Ag
(insufficient)

• No comprehensive studies for
broadband Internet contribution
to economic growth
• Overdue focus on infrastructure
for key productivity gains (e.g.
agriculture); advanced
manufacturing and employment
• Few recent regional or national
studies Ivus & Boland (2015);
Thomas & Finn (2018); Hambly &
Lee (2018)

Conclusion
• Rural broadband - a genuine work-in-progress - new data gaps
created and digital divides persist
• Identification, data collection and use of indicators to assess access to
high-speed Internet connectivity represents a critical missing input
into Canada-focused rural broadband research and policymaking over
the past two decades with strategies fairly silent on role of research
and international collaboration about different approaches
• Lack of data and analysis adversely affects policymaking and public
engagement – both Type I and II errors apparent – i.e. investing in
projects where it is inefficient to do so and investing in ones that are
not justified – e.g. overbuilding existing networks due to omissions in
data collection

Conclusion (cont’d.)
• Further analysis of assumptions made in ISED/CRTC mapping is needed, posing
questions to data (and overlaying other data) would improve the evidence-based
decision-making process in rural broadband infrastructure planning, in which
communities and all levels of government are stakeholders.
• Whether or not ‘market forces’ are likely to lead to improvements in rural connectivity is
an empirical question that should be monitored and examined empirically, rather than
simply assumed.
• Rural broadband research can provide understanding critical for efficient allocation of
scarce public funds, monitoring the performance of subsidy recipients and service
quality in areas where competition is limited and market forces tend to be weak.
• The responsibility for overcoming these challenges lies with the private sector,
policymakers, as well as others, including university researchers, to generate and
steward information that will drive the next wave of telecommunications
entrepreneurship and innovation. The market approach can drive the fastest and most
efficient access and use of broadband, but not with a false division of the urban from the
rural, and certainly not without partnerships.
• The sooner we abandon rural broadband infrastructure investments as one-off “special
projects” and move towards an integrated strategy for economic productivity, social
benefit and environmental sustainability, the better.
• New network technologies are offering new opportunities for rural connectivity, but the
longstanding challenge of the data and analytics remain.

